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Please read this packet very carefully in its entirety.  

There is a lot of information inside!  It may look overwhelming, 

but if you take it step-by-step, you’ll be fine! 

 

Audition Videos due Friday, May 1 
 

You MUST sign up for my Canvas course!  In Canvas I will… 

● Post video updates and reminders 

● Have you submit your video audition 

● Answer questions (we can message one another if needed) 

● Post information on callbacks 

● Post the final list of students selected for Vocal Motion 

 

...so it is very important to sign up for my course!  Details are inside this 

packet!  Click on the links inside the document for information. 
 

Mrs. Emily Smith 

WMS Choral Director 

smithem@wws.k12.in.us 



 Dear 2020-2021 Student, 
 
I am thrilled that you are interested in auditioning for Vocal Motion, the Westfield Middle School 
Advanced / Show Choir.  You may want to know a little more about us, so here is some information to 
read and take home to your parents: 
 
Why is Vocal Motion called the “Advanced / Show Choir” and not just “Show Choir?”  

We do not only perform choreographed, modern pop songs in Vocal Motion, which is what 
most people think of when they hear “Show Choir.”  This is why we often consider Vocal Motion to be 
the “Advanced” choir as well.  We expose students to a wide variety of music, including traditional 
choir songs, songs from different countries, musical theater (Broadway), pop, and more!  We will 
stand still and sing some songs, while others will be sung along with choreography as well.  
 
Do I have to be a really good dancer to be in Vocal Motion? 
 No, but your dance skills are definitely a factor in whether or not you will be placed in the 
group.  I will always take better musicians over better dancers.  At the same time, if I have two 
singers that sing equally as well, I will then look at dancing and make that the deciding factor as to 
who will be placed in the group.  Our program has grown enough now that the competition to be in 
the group is a lot greater than in the past, so students are finding that they really need to give a great 
effort at BOTH the singing and the dancing at their audition.  Just do your best!  Most students who 
audition haven’t had much dance experience in the past, if any at all.  
 
Does it cost a lot of money to be in the group? 

There is a financial obligation to rent your concert attire when you are in Vocal Motion.  It is 
typically just under $30 a year.    In addition to the rental fee, girls will be required to purchase dance 
tights and shoes.  Boys are required to purchase black socks and black dress shoes. 
 
Should I be concerned that I am not a good singer if I do not make it into Vocal Motion? 

NO!  Vocal Motion has a limited number of singers in it because of the nature of having to have 
enough stage space in which to dance and not run into a lot of people.  Therefore, it IS more select. 
Because of this, I always have REALLY good singers that I just can’t put into the group 
because of space constraints.  Preference will always be given to older students, but the group has 
typically been made up of both 7th and 8th grade students.  I hope that you will still join one of our 
other choirs if Vocal Motion does not work out for you.  We have SO much FUN in all of our groups.  
 
Are there boys in this choir? 

Of course!  We always have a number of males who audition to be in this group.  This past 
year we had 14 males in the ensemble. We are graduating many male singers, so we definitely need 
boys next year! 
 
I am interested in athletics at WMS.  Can I still be in Vocal Motion if I am an athlete? 
If you are an athlete and are hesitant to audition because of your athletic schedule, don’t worry!  We’ll 
work with your coaches to make sure you can participate in both!  This group does not require much 
more after-school time than any other choir does.  In fact, we rarely meet during after-school hours. 
This past year about 95% of our students were involved in a sport, so we make it work.  We have 
students from almost every sport in the school represented in our ensembles, including football, 
basketball, volleyball, softball, cheerleading and more! 
 
 
 



 
What if I want to be in choir, but I don’t want to have to audition? 

If you do not want to have to audition for a choir, you can sign up to be a member of one of our 
non-auditioned ensembles.  There will be a Soprano/Alto choir available for 7th grade and another for 
8th grade (for our upper voices).  For the men, we have Tenor/Bass Choir (7th & 8th combined). 
Usually students in these ensembles do not dance since most students are just getting used to 
singing in a choir – and that can be difficult enough in itself!  However, from time to time we will add a 
little choreography here and there if the choir feels comfortable doing so.  
 
I have heard that the Choirs take a field trip every year…. 

While this is not a promise, yes, our choirs have a tradition of going on a field trip each year to 
attend a performance OR participate in a contest. In past years, Vocal Motion has been the only 
group that performs at the ISSMA Organizational Contest.  Due to our musical, we were unable to go 
this past year, but plan on attending again in future years.  Our field trips are open to all choir 
members and are not something that you have to participate in, but generally attendance is high.  A 
couple of years ago we went downtown to see the Broadway musical Wicked and this year we were 
supposed to see A Capella Live at Clowes Hall before school was put on hiatus. 
 
What other performance opportunities are there in Vocal Motion other than normal concerts? 

We are always open to new performances, but in past years, Vocal Motion has performed at… 
● Butler Men’s and Women’s Basketball Games 
● Indianapolis Indians game 
● Rock the Arts 
● Barnes and Noble Holiday Events 
● Administrative Events 
● Community Volunteer Performances (nursing homes, Shepherd’s Community Center, 

etc.) 
● ISSMA Organizational Contest 
● Indiana Fever game (scheduled for fall of 2020) 

 
Will there be a school musical at WMS next year? 

Yes.  We have a school musical every other year and this upcoming school year will be one in 
which we DO have a musical.  The musical is co-directed by myself and Miss Johnson. Auditions are 
open to anyone in the school and typically occur in late November.  Which musical we are doing will 
also be announced in November. 
 
 
What do I need to do for Vocal Motion auditions?  

Read the audition process information below.  You will create a video submission of your vocal 
audition and a pitch game.  Both will be submitted to me in Canvas via Google Drive.  After I review 
the videos, I will invite some students to participate in “callbacks.”  This may be done by video or in 
person depending on the situation of our schools at that time. I will provide more information on 
callbacks as we get closer to that time. 
 
When will I know if I made it into Vocal Motion? 
Typically I know exactly when final decisions will be made, but as of this moment, I do not.  It will be 
sometime in mid May most likely.  All of this is dependent on whether or not we might be able to have 
callbacks in person.  
 
 



Vocal Motion Audition Process 

 

STEP #1: Sign up to be a member of my Canvas course!   

STEP #2: Fill out the audition form online.  

STEP #3: Prepare a vocal audition 

● Prepare 45-90 seconds of a school-appropriate song (approximately one verse 
and one chorus is enough, but if you want to do 2 verses, that’s fine as well).  I 
suggest you select a song you feel really comfortable singing and something that 
shows off your vocal range (your high and low notes).  It is nice if you can 
memorize the portion you are singing so that you can make good eye contact 
with the camera when auditioning. Your song will be sung acapella, which 
means with NO ACCOMPANIMENT (no piano, no karaoke track, nothing).  You 
can pick something from any musical genre you want (pop, country, broadway, 
“classical,” patriotic songs, etc.).  Please do not dance while you sing, but 
appropriate hand gestures and facial expressions are encouraged. 

● I suggest you select a song that has a nice, sing-able melody. Songs that are too 
fast, have too many lyrics, or are a little too spoken (like some rap and hip-hop) 
are probably not the best choice for this audition. Really pick something that 
allows me to hear your best work.  
 

STEP #4: Record your video audition.  
 
STEP #5: Record your Pitch Matching Game. 

STEP #6: Submit your video audition through Canvas. Check out how to submit your 
videos here!  Audition videos are due by 12 noon on May 1. 
 
STEP #7:  Wait to receive notification regarding callbacks.  I will notify you via Canvas 
message.  

 
 
 
 
 

https://wws.instructure.com/enroll/TN98RC
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe82smuye-e3lcfhQ1JTh5F6FI8mTC9x8XemFDgyUg-ly-a2w/viewform


 Recording your video audition: 
 

You will need  

● a device to do the actual video recording (i.e. phone camera, iPad, digital camera, etc.) 
● audition helper (parent, sibling, or friend) to hold the recording device still (you can do it 

yourself, but set the camera on something stable) 
 
Tips about recording: 

● take a deep breath and have fun making your video 
● try not to stress over getting the “perfect take” 
● find a quiet location (turn off the TV, ceiling fan, etc.) 
● do NOT record outside 
● stand in front of a wall, not a window 
● turn some lights on so I can see you 
● do the entire audition in 1 video take  

 
Steps for recording: 

1. Start recording ☺ (Being able to see you waist up is best, but if you want to include your entire 
body, that’s okay, too!) 

 
2. Tell me your first and last name and your homeroom teacher’s name (6th grade) or SRT 

teacher’s name (7th grade) 
 

3. Introduce the title of the song you are singing.  Speak clearly. 

4. Perform the audition song.  Please SING OUT.  If I cannot hear you well, there is no 
way that I can advance you any further in the audition process.  

 
5. After you are done singing the song you selected, sing one round of the “Happy 

Birthday” song to me.  You can insert your own name in the song.  
 

6. Bonus Points: If you feel comfortable, tell me something fun about yourself after you 
sing Happy Birthday.  Not required, but it always helps me to get to know you a bit! 

 
7. Stop recording ☺ 

 

Here’s how you upload the file to Google Drive.  

Complete your Pitch Matching Game below then you will submit both files. 



 

 

Record the Pitch Matching Game: 

The Pitch Matching Game is a set of 8, 3-note patterns that will be played aloud. 
After each pattern is played, all you have to do is echo (sing) the 3-note pattern 
aloud on “doo” or “loo.”  

 

Want to practice? Listen to this file first so you understand what to do. 

 

 

 

Ready to play?  Here’s what to do to record your Pitch Matching Game. 

1. You will need 2 devices in order to complete this.  I suggest you play the audio file out 
loud from your computer and film yourself using your phone or ipad.  Make sure the 
volume coming out of your computer is loud enough for me to hear on the video 
recording. 

2. Play the PITCH MATCHING GAME file and echo back what you hear. 

3. When done, upload the file to your Google Drive just like you did for your vocal audition 
video.  Rename the file “Your Name PMG.”  

4. Drag the file into your Audition Folder. 

 

*Don’t have 2 devices in order to accomplish this?  Send me a message through Canvas and 
let me know.  We can work it out together. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Submitting your audition: 

First, watch your vocal audition video and make sure you have all the required parts to your 
audition.  Make sure I can see and hear you.  Do the same for your Pitch Matching Game 
video.  When you have the recordings you are going to submit… 
 
1. Log in to your school Google Drive account.  

2. Create a new Folder titled “Your Name Audition.”  Fill in your own name. (Ex. Emily Smith 
Audition) 
● Under the Google Drive icon in the top lefthand corner, click on the “NEW” button then select 

“FOLDER.” Name it. 

3. Upload your Vocal Audition Video and the Pitch Matching Video to your Google Drive from 
your phone.  (Read how to do this at the bottom of the page if needed).  If you recorded 
your videos directly to your computer, drag and drop the files into your Audition Folder. 

4. Rename the vocal audition video file to “Your Name Vocal Audition” and the Pitch 
Matching Game to “Your Name PMG.” 

5. Go back to the Audition Folder listing in your Google Drive and click on it one time to 
select it, but not open it. 

6. Go up to the Link Share icon (like a sideways paper clip) at the top of the menu and turn 
ON link sharing. 

7. Go to the Adv/Show Choir Audition Course in Canvas.  Click on Assignments, then click 
on the only assignment listed.  Attach your folder to this assignment accordingly.  You’re 
done! 

8. I’ll give you 10 “points” for the assignment simply to show you that I received it! If you see 
a grade, you know I received the files accurately. (Obviously this isn’t worth a grade, but 
that is our secret code for you to know that I received your work.) 

 
 
From a mobile device… (you must install the Google Drive app for this option) 

1. Open the Google Drive app and log in to your Google account 
2. Touch the + to upload a file 
3. Choose upload, then photos or videos 
4. Select the video file you want to upload, then select “upload” at the top. 
5. After the file loads, rename it as requested in the instructions above. 

a. To rename the file, touch on the 3 dots to the right of the file name 
b. Scroll down to Rename 

 
GOOD LUCK!  I CAN’T WAIT TO HEAR YOUR SUBMISSIONS! 

 


